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ARIZONA IRIL TOOUT 1RALPH PEH ID mm Junior College Eleven
MEET JUNIOR COLLEGE ELEVEN

AT RIVERSIDE THIS AFTERNOON
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Shell Distributor
Says Local Hunting
Cannot Be Excelled
E. L. Valleen, Arizona and Cali-

fornia representative for the Selby
Shell company, dropped into town
yesterday to enjoy a few duya
quail hunting.

Mr. Valleen hardly waited for
breakfast before persutnling Dell
Morrell to take a, run down the
river and in less than one hour's
shooting they bagged the limit.

Mr. Valleen was just bubbling
over with enthusiasm when he re-

turned and he declared that the
shooting in the Salt Rivr valley
this year is the best he has ever
sn ANYWHERE.

And Mr. Valleen has visited ev-

ery known hunting spot in the U.
S. A. and several foreign countries.
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Coach Venns's Aggregation of Gridiron Stars Who Meet Flagstaff Normal in the First Inter-Colltgia- Gar
of the Season at Riverside Park this afternoon.

in speed whatever discrepancy It has
in weight, howver. The linemen
charge with the speed of a back-fiel- d

man and In their defensive play
use their hands to good advantage in
breaking through the opposition's for-
ward wall.

The game this afternoon is expect-
ed to be a battle between teams ex-
celling in the open style of play.
Both squads are known to use open
and spread formations as their chief
ground gaining weapons and the con-
test promises to develop into a battle
of wits and cunning rather than ot
brawn and muscle.

And, after all, according to Coach
Venne. it is the use of the forward
pass, the trick formations and the
open playe tl.at have made football
the most exciting of all lnterschol-asM- c

and collegiate sports. It is an
academic sport, pure and simple. Of
course, he says, both teams will re-
sort to line plunging and end run-
ning at tim;s. No team could pos-
sibly hope to achieve success in oth-
er styles of play unless its attack is
varied sufficiently to keep the oppo-
sition guessing at all times. So the
field general known as the quarter-
back must mix up his attack. He
must screen his trick plays behind
formations from which a line buck,
an end run or a forward pass could
be called.

The teamc wir 'ine up as follows
for this afternoon's game:
Juniors Position Flagstaff

Shelley. Capt... R.K. Osborn
Caldwell R.T. Egner
Collins ILG Rhofou
Whitf-o- .. C ..Anderson
Phillips L.G. ... ..Hamblin
Willis L.T. LaRue
Pinkerton..... L.E. -- .Campbell
Dyer Q Kimbre
Joy R.H Gregg
Nelson F. Cameron
Sanderson L.H Heckethorn

tonight to hazard a guess on the out-
come of the Chicago-Ohi- o, game,
which will bring together two unde-
feated teams, both highly trained in
the forward pass and fortified with
powerful lines. Iowa, however, with,
victories over Notre Dame, Illinois
and Purdue to Its credit, is expected
to triumph over Minnesota.

Chicago will be without the serv-
ices of Johnny Bryan, a ssectacular
half back, who was operated on for
an infection. Hurlburt is expected
to start in his place tomorrow.

The game will be witnessed by
the biggest crowd that ever attended
a football game in Chicago. All of
the 30,000 rewrved seats were sold a
week ago. Scalpers are asking tit
and J15 for $4 box seats and $S for ti
tickets. Between 3000 and 400t
Ohioans are coming for the game it
special trains with a varsity band a
110 pieces.
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KAYOS DOLAN
GALVESTON, Tex, Nov. 4. Salloi

Owensby of Galveston, Tex., knocket
out Red Dolan of New Orleans in tlv
second round of a scheduled nt

bout here last night. The men r
featherweights.

The Junior college football team of
Phoenix Union high school will meet
the Flarstaff Normal eleven at Riv-
erside park this afternoon in the
most important gridiron game in the
valley' today. Play will start at 3
o'clock. It is the first intercollegiate
game in which a Phoenix team has
figured, ever played in this city.

Fresh from a series of victories
over northern Arizona teams, the
Flagstaff squad, 18 strong, will ar-
rive in Phenix at 9 o'clock this
morning. The team is said to be one
of the strongest turned out at the
northern Arizona Normal school in
years.

A light, fast team will be put on
the field by Coach P. A. Venne to
represent the Ju.iior college this aft-
ernoon. The team is in fine shape
following a week of strenuous prac-
tice, it was announced last night, and
will have no excuses to offer in the
event of defeat iu today's Important
game.

In putting a varsity eleven on the
field this afternoon the Junior col-
lege is taking active part in athletics
for the first time. The college de-
partment of the school Is now in its
second year and it is planned to or-
ganize teams in all branches of
sports.

Today's game Is the first big bat-
tle of the year f r the Junior collepe
men, though they have ajjpeared in
several practice games during the
past few weeks. In these practice
affairs the squad has shown consid-
erable strength. Though little is
known ot the strength of the visiting
eleven. Coach Venne and Captain
Shelley are anticipating victory this
afternoon.

Flagstaff s team will probably have
a slight weight advantage, as the lo-

cal Bquad is unusually light for a
college team. The team makes up

Chicago And Ohio
State Battle For

Grid Title Today
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

CHICAGO, Nov. 4. Victor of two
Intersection."!! football battles, Chi-
cago was prepared tonight to plunge
again into the "big ten" championship
race tomorrow, meeting Ohio State
here in the most important game in
the Mid-Wes- t. Both teams have gone
through the Western conference sea-
son without a defeat and the game
will blast - the championship .aspira-
tions of one of the contenders.

While chief interest centers In the
Chicago-Ohi- o conflict, considerable
interest is attached to the meeting
between the undefeated Iowa eleven
and Minnesota, at Lafayette, but both
of these elevens have been upset in
previous contests and little impor-
tance is attached to the outcome.

Illinois, beaten in three of its con-
ference games, will clash with De-pau- w

at Urbana. Michigan. Wiscon-
sin and Indiana will rest up for im-
portant games a week hence.

Football observers were unwilling

Tex Rickard May
Be Thrown Into
Receiver's Hand

NEW YORK, Nov. 4 In an effortto recover money said to have been
loaned Tex Rickard for promotion of
the Johnson-Jeffrie- s bout in 1910 and
other big sporting events. Frank D.Armstrong broker, today sought to
have the promoter and two corpora-
tions in which he Is interested
thrown into the hands of a receiver.

Upon Armstrong's application. Su-
preme Court Justice Hatchkiss signed
an order requiring Rickard, the Ma-
dison Square Garden corporation and
the Madison Square Garden Sporting
club, Inc., to show cause next Mon-
day why a receiver should not be ap-
pointed for their interests.

In his complaint Armstrong stated
he advanced Rickard 10.000 to aid
in promoting the Johnson-Jeffri- es

contest, also that he helped the pro-
moter when he managed the Gans-Nelso- n

bout in Goldfied, Nev., and
when he obtained the lease on Madi-
son Square Garden. '

The two corporations named in the
complain.t Armstrong alleged owed
Rickard, $290,000 but Rickard had
told him he had no money to pay his
debts. The complaint added thatupon his recommendation. William
A. Armstrong, president of the Na-
tional Copper Bank of Salt Lake
City, also had loaned money to
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A Foreign JLeglon Is a volunteer

corps of foreign sympathisers in the
service of a state at war.

Sail right 1 ow.
The Industrial 'Weelc program Is

romplete and the boxing fans 'whot pelting restless and wondering
whether the knights of the padded
mitts would show can rest easier
there's gonna be a fifiht.

Floyd Phomo, commander of the
William F. Blake post of the Ameri- -
ean Lop ion stated last night that he
ttrs prepared to offer the boxing
fans a. choice morsel of fistio dessert
Friday nlfrht to round out a week's

Twrtinfr menu that will tickle the
palate of the sportsman.

Before porceeding with the details
of the boxing card Commander
Fhomo stated that the William F.
F.lake Post of the American Legion
is not trying to infringe on the Frank
Luke Legion Post and made certain
the other Phoenix post was not stag
ing a boxing card Armistice Day
before proceeding with the plans for
the Friday card. Mr. Shomo states
members of the Frank Luke post
committee informed him they were
rot contemplating a boxing program
Armistice day.

The boxing card will be staged at
the Capital City arena next Friday
evening. The arena has been do-

nated to the legion boys by "Dad"
Proupht. manager, and all fighters
have agreed to work on a percentage
which assures the post a percentage

f the receipts and avoids all chance
of the post paying out any funds.
The money derived from the sale of
tt.-l.- will be placed In the post
treasure whirh Mr. Shomo states Is
r.adly in need of funds at the present
time.

Kalph Pens, an Arizona product
who gained a boxing reputation In
Jack Dovle's Vernon arena since
leaving Ray. will meet Ira O'Neill In
a scheduled main event.

Young Mike and Billy Smith of
Prescott will go six rounds in the
smi-fins- l. and Joe Grim of Phoenix
will battle Frank 'Williams of an
titro in the preliminary.

Speed Flynn and Wildcat Johns are
booked for a special four rounder
and Battling Sam and Toung Rivers
it the four-roun- d curtain raiser will
complete a. card that will
apwal to every fight fan In the city.

The boxin? card will be staged
:tider Dd Brought' per-

mit with th William F. Blake Legion
post in complete charge of the pro-
gram. The William F. Blake Post
Is composed of colored boys who
WTi cd in the world war.

Kvery man who appears on the
Friday card will sign a contract andrt a bond to guarantee his appear-
ance and the contract stipulates that
the bout can be stopper if at any
t:me in the opinion of the referee
::her man Is stalling. Tn the event

boot is stopped the fighters will
rot receive any payment whatever.
The. legion post is anxious to in
crease its' treasury but Commander
Shomo Insists that the fans get full
return for their money in every bout

!aced.
Ka ph Pena started boxing at Ray

a few years back and made a bril-
liant start, but like his opponent Ira
O'Xeil. he was sent against Rufus
Williams before he had arrived and
Rufus cave him a trimming, but
Ralph came back a few months later
and stayed four rounds with Rufus
in an exhibition bout. Later Pena

er.t to California where he made a
rf with the fans and is a regular
attraction In the Vernon arena.

Pena and O'Neil have posted ap
pearance and weight forfeits. Ira
has agreed to post $25 to make 150
pounds at S o'clock next Friday af-

ternoon, rena says he will be well
within the limit and expects Ira to
balance the scales as agreed.

Promoter Shomo haa arranged for
ail fighters to work out every jifter-nn- n

at the Sixteenth street arena.r ana Toung Mike will start
working at 4:30 p. m. and Ira O'Neil
and Uillr Smith will start their train
ing at 5:13. The other fighters will
work with the main eventers.

Tickets for the Pena-O'Ne- il card
will be on sale at Eddie Doyle's cigar
stand beginning tomorrow afternoon
The same scale of popular prices will
prevail.
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MOORE AND STOKES DRAW

FAKOO. X. I).. Nov. 4. Mark
Moore of Minneapolis and Leo Stokes
of Oakland. Cal.. fought 10 rounds to
e draw here tonight, in the opinion of
newspaper men. They are middle-weight- s.

o
The flag of the UniUJ States Is

Si.pe,i in courtesy to another nation,
but never to an Individual.
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Right Halfback Joy. plunging Junior College star and leading kicktr of
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FOOTBALL HE
HOLDS INTEREST

ON EAST GRIDS
SEW TORK, Nov. One Inter-varsit- y

classic and three inter-se- c

tional contests feature the eastern
football program this week end. The
Harvard7Princeton game, with its
traditions dating back to 18n, holds
chief attention, although the Notre
Dame-Arm- y Pittsburg-Xebrask- a and
Yale-Marya- battles all figure
prominently because of the different
sections of the country represented.

Among the more important of the
home games are the Columbia-Cornel- l,

Lafayette-Pennsylvani- a,

Bucknell-Nav- y,

-Muhlenberg Union-William- s,

Rochester-- C o I g a t e, Pennsylvania
State-Carneg- ie Tech and Fordham-Georgetow- n

struggles.
Frinceton and Harvard, with a rec-

ord of two tie games in the last two
years, are expected to furnish much
of the gridiron fireworks. Both uni-
versities will be represented by their
strongest commissions.

Judged from the season's records,
the'vo teams appear to be equally
matched, considered as a whole, and
it is probable that the ed

breaks of the game will play a prom-
inent part. -

Aiother capacity throng will gath-
er for the game, for the Palmer Me-

morial stadium, seating nearly 53,000
was sold out some days ago.

Fireworks are predicted for the
Army-Notr- e Dame game, for the Jn- -
dians, always noted for their splen
didly conserved and executed for
ward passes, have an exceptionally
well developed staff for the hurling
and handling of the ball.
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ADAMS BEATS WARD

SAN BERNARDINO. Cal., Nov. 4
Johnny Adams, San Bernardino

flyweight, won every round of a four- -
rouid bout against Bobby Ward of
Salt Lake City here tonight In a sen
sational contest,

o .
FOOTBALL RESULT

At Fort Worth. Tex.: Texas Chrls- -
tion University i American School of
Osteopathy o.

JOE WOOD MAY
REPLACE TRIS
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JOE WOOD (AIIOVE) AND MAN-ACIE- K

TRIS SPEAKER OF THEINDIANS.

. As Ol' Man Rumor has it andOl' Man Rumor is sometimes rightTris Speaker, present manager ofthe Cleveland Indians, will not pilot
the club in 192. He is considering
resigning immediately.

If such should be the c;ise. the new
pilot would be another of the tribeJoe Wood, outfieder. Joe is an old
friend of Tris. They played together
on the Boston Red Sox before com-
ing to Cleveland.

When Speaker will reaiyn is amatter of time, as he and Jim Dunn,
owner of the Indians, are planning
to co into business together.

The public and players would liketo soi- - Tris put the team throiictianother winning season, and for tinreason the Tribe's manager is sttHswinging on the fence

Coach Venne's squad.
Joe has an accurate toe and can drop the ball in open territory with

wonderful success. The Junior College boys will rely on open play to a
great extent and Joy's toe will figure in the gains. Kicking goals is his
favorite outdoor sport.

. The husky half will be a feature of today's Junior College-Flagsta- ff

Normal game to be played at Riverside Park.

The Game Season
Is Now On

Three Months of Duck Shooting

Two Months of Quail Shooting

As a Hunter You Need:

RALPH PENA
Los Angeles welter who meets Ira

O'Neil in a scheduled 10 round main
event on the Armistice day boxing
program to be staged at the Cap-
ital City Arena by the William F.
Blake post of the American Legion.

Jimmie Kramer Wins
Decision From Spaw

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
EL. PASO, Tex, Nov. 4. Mike Vas-qu- ez

of El Paso last night was award-
ed the decision of the referee over
Danny Nunes of Sacramento, Cal., at
the end of a bout. The men
are featherweights, but met at catch
weights. Jimmie Kramer of Kansas
City won a decision over Mack Spaw
of Duncan, Ariz., at the end of a

bout at 13S pounds.

Harry Greb Given
15 .Round Verdict
Oyer Chas.Weinert
NEW TORK, Nov. 4 Harry Grebb

Pittsburg light heavyweight, tonight
defeated Charles 'Weinert, Newark,
receiving the judges' decision after
a 15 round bout.

Sacaton liirias
Play Phoenix"

Braves Today
The Sacaton Pimas will invade

Phoenix territory today and meet the
Indian school warriors on the school
gridiron at 2 "So o'clock this after-
noon. A fast, hard contest is ex-
pected, as both teams rank high on
the field and are out tor scalps.

While the Pimas and the Indian
School braves are scrapping here
this afternoon, the Sacaton school
and Sacaton Firsts elevens will be
clashing at Sacaton in a game which
will go far toward deciding the cham-pioneh- ip

of the Pima Athletic asso-
ciation. This game also should be a
real fight, as the teams are well
matched and both need the victory.

Our guarantee of satis-

faction-
gives you a chance

to see how good La
Azof a is, without taking
any chances.

ROTHENEERG & SCHLOSS
CIGAR CO., DISTRIBUTORS

Denver, Colo.

Fair Ground Race
Track Is Open To

Local Speedsters
Ralph de Palha leaves Los Angeles

this morning traveling overland in his
touring car. De Raima will be ac
companied on his trip by his mechan
ician and two friends.

A message from Los Angeles last
night stated that all racing cars will
be shipped by express, leaving Los
Angeles this morning. Milton planned
driving his car over, but was

from taking chances with his
high powered machine and the Durant
Special will be shipped with the oth-
er cars by express. .

Every indication points to the big-
gest racing program ever held in the
Southwest. No event of its kind ever
staged in this section has attracted
the attention manifested in the motor
carnival to be held at the fair grounds
on next Wednesday and Saturday.

The auto polo equipment is ready
for the fray and the motorcycle rid-
ers will reach here tomorrow nfter- -

IRVING'S
MOVED TO 103

Phone 1352

noon. The motorcycle speed wheels
will be shipped with the race cars.
There is considerably rivalry between
the auto racers and the motorcycle
riders and some close matches should
bo staged.

Track Superintendent Selman and
Shirley Christy, secretary of the state
fair commission, announced last night
that the track is ready for the races.
Mr. Selman says the track is open to
any local speeders who crave fast
driving. Only fast cars will be per-
mitted on the track. Permission to
try out the speedway can be obtained
from Superintendent Selman at the
grounds.

The fair ground track Is In perfect
condition and the fastest time ever
recorded on a dirt course will be low-

ered by the speed demons when they
open their gas throttle Wednesday
and Saturday.

o
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. Nov. 4.

Ira Dern of Salt Lake, claimant o
the world's middleweight wrestling
title, oereaiea .MiKe rxestor ot ain'n-Ijra- n

in straight falls last nisht. The
first was obtainedin G3 minutes with
a flying mare and the second In SI
minutes with a reverse body.

TAXI 25c
EAST ADAMS ST.

Res. Phone 8763

TODAY

A GUN We sell new ones of all makes below the market price. Excep-

tional bargains in used guns.

SHELLS We received a solid car-loa- d of SELBY SHELLS October G,

1921. They are selling faster than ever before. 1 hey re
FRESH, and loaded in the new Climax shell. Priced from
$1.15 to $1.25 in smokeless.

GUN CASES Canvas and Leather 20 below last year.

HUNTING COATS 20 below last year.

LEGGINGS 25 below last year.
DECOYS Paper and inflated canvas the latter 15 below last

year.
DUCK CALLS All the best makes.

RUBBER BOOTS Hood's best sporting boots, fresh, $8 pair.

DUCK CARRIERS 25c.
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i FOOT-BAL-L

BOUGHT
SOLD
RENTED
REPAIRED
EXCHANGED

fBl

Pinnev & obmson
RIVERSIDE PARK 3 P. M.

Junior College vs.

Northern Arizona State Normal

Admission 50c Season Tickets
Accepted

The Gun Store
Established 1887 137 N. Central Ave.

NO PROFITEERING HERE! Consequently, business is good with us.
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